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Abstract:  The United States government has historically not taken an active 
interest in supporting the development of voluntary consensus standards, or making 
use of them in its own purchasing.  In the last two decades of the twentieth century, 
Congress passed several pieces of legislation that reversed this position.  This 
article reviews the benefits that Congress sought to achieve in so doing, the 
agencies that they charged with administering and complying with the new 
legislation, and the regulatory and other activities undertaken to achieve those 
goals. 

 
Introduction:  As standards became more integral to society in the last century, many governments 
around the world demonstrated increasing interest in how these useful tools are created, deployed and 
utilized.   In some areas that the State has traditionally regarded as its rightful domain, such as health and 
safety, governments have assumed the dominant role by setting regulations having the force of law.  But 
In technical sectors, most national governments have allowed the private sector to play the greatest role 
in the creation and deployment of standards.  The specific venues and mechanisms for doing so vary 
from country to country, but in each case, the practice of standard setting is encouraged by the host 
government.  
 
The reasons for welcoming the assistance of the private sector are several.   Economically, it is well 
recognized that “standardization has significant consumer benefits in many markets."1  Standard setting 
serves to “increase price competition,” “increase compatibility and interoperability, allowing new suppliers 
to compete,” and “increase the use of a particular technology, giving the installed base enhanced 
economic and functional value.”2    
 
Moreover, due to technological advances the modern world has become increasingly in need of a rapidly 
expanding volume of standards, particularly in the areas of computer information and communications 
technology (ICT).  Even were governments to become interested in playing the leading role in creating 
such standards, the demands of achieving that goal would outstrip currently available public resources.  
As importantly, a degree of international cooperation and consensus is required to produce timely ICT 
standards is not otherwise rapidly achievable through existing government institutions.   
 
The result has been the evolution of a largely private sector global standard setting infrastructure that is 
as extensive as it is invisible to those not directly involved.   This infrastructure includes the officially 
recognized national standards organizations of the 146 countries that together comprise the membership 
of the International Organization for Standardization (ISO)3 (one of several such global organizations), as 
well as the hundreds of domain-specific standards development organizations (SDOs) that they have 
accredited.  Finally, there are many hundreds of unaccredited organizations, most often referred to as 
“consortia”, several of which are formed almost every week.4    
 
It is estimated that SDOs maintain an incredible 780,000 (or more) official, nationally adopted standards.5   
Consortia create thousands more standards that also achieve national or global adoption, particularly in 
the areas of information and communications technologies.6   
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Although standards are primarily created by these private-sector organizations of various types, 
governments nonetheless recognize that standards have a broad range of benefits to society.  
Governments also realize that the creation of standards may require not only legislative assistance, but 
regulatory forbearance at times as well.  For example, the creation of standards by its nature involves 
cooperative activity among competitors, which might otherwise normally be viewed by antitrust regulators 
purely with suspicion.  Instead, governments have come to recognize that such action may instead have 
significant offsetting pro-competitive benefits, such as increasing price competition among comparable 
products, and broadening consumer choices.   
 
At the same time, while the benefits of standards are widely recognized by governments, so also are the 
potential dangers of improper conduct by standard setting participants.  By their very nature, standards 
setting activities that are closed and collusive rather than open and impartial can discourage or even 
eliminate competition, giving rise to antitrust concerns.  In their role as regulators, governments therefore 
have a duty to police standard setting in order to prevent abuse of the process.  As a result, federal 
agencies in the United States and elsewhere have often taken an active role in applying antitrust and 
other commercial laws to the standard setting environment, but in a balanced fashion that takes into 
account potential benefits as well as risks.7  
 
Governments also now realize that nations that are leaders in developing standards may often thereby 
gain competitive advantages abroad.  More generally, regardless of their point of origin, globally accepted 
standards are fundamental to the expansion of international trade, widening the availability of foreign 
markets for domestic products.  
 
In addition to recognizing the economic benefits of standard-setting activities for their private and 
commercial constituencies, governments also have an interest in standard setting as consumers in their 
own right.  As the purchasers of enormous quantities of goods and services, governments therefore share 
with other end-users a desire to make purchases from a wide variety of high quality, price-competitive, 
interoperable alternatives. 
 
While the government of the United States has hardly been as involved or interested in fostering the 
creation and utilization of standards as (for example) the European Union or China, it has become more 
actively engaged on the topic in recent times than previously.  In this article, we survey the most 
significant initiatives taken by the United States federal government since 1980 in order to encourage the 
continuing operation of a healthy and effective standard-setting process in the United States. 
 
The Basis for Increasing Government Involvement 
 
Over the past two and half decades, the United States federal government has come to realize that 
federal facilitation of the creation and utilization of voluntary consensus standards is important to the U.S. 
economy.  However, this realization was slow in forming.  Consistent with the overall American bias 
towards private action and a free market economy, the U.S. government's historical attitude towards 
standards development has largely been one of detachment.  Indeed, in areas such as purchasing, the 
creation of “government specific” requirements in contracting rather than utilizing already existing 
voluntary consensus standards was the norm rather than the exception. 
 
At the same time, since the courts were periodically called upon to consider what outcomes should obtain 
when disputes arose between those who participated (or occasionally were barred from participating) in 
standard setting organizations, Congress was in a unique position to assist or hinder the process of 
standard setting.  This was especially so in its role as promulgator and enforcer of the antitrust laws. 
 
With the increasing globalization of trade, the use of standards to erect trade barriers also became an 
increasingly troublesome issue and, as a result, industry in the United States (as in other countries) 
looked to government to help solve a problem that could only be addressed at that level.   Finally, 
increasing challenges to American technology leadership by foreign companies coincided with the tenure 
of the Reagan government.  The laissez-faire business policies of that administration helped create an 
atmosphere that was more conducive to the passage of legislation intended to make American 
manufacturers more competitive internationally. 
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Most recently, a new wave of events and needs has pushed standards and standard setting to the 
forefront of governmental attention.  As an example of the former, the decision by China in 2003 
(intended to take effect in June of 2004) to require compliance by wireless chip manufacturers with its 
own domestic standards resulted in direct intervention by the United States at the highest diplomatic 
levels before China backed down.8  And as an example of the latter, the United States Department of 
Defense has committed itself to convert to a “network centric” operations model, a massive ICT effort 
targeted at making all information from every source in the field available to all participants, from 
battlefield commanders to the Joint Chiefs, and throughout allied forces and Homeland Security as well.  
Such an effort is only achievable through the utilization of a myriad of interoperability standards.  An 
example of both event and need arose on September 11, 2001, when the urgent need for hundreds of 
new enabling security and communications interoperability standards suddenly became apparent. 
 
In short, the United States government is becoming increasingly aware of the essential role that 
standards play at every remove, from commerce, to purchasing, to Homeland Security, to its very ability 
to perform its appointed functions.   
 
Legislation 
 
Even before President Reagan took office, uncertainty over the application of the antitrust laws to joint 
development activities led to the publication in 1980 by the Department of Justice of a set of Antitrust 
Guidelines for Collaborations among Competitors.9  This publication was intended to facilitate the positive 
aspects of collaborative processes by giving guidance to the parties involved in joint research projects 
conducted by market competitors.  Unfortunately, fear of liability for the substantial penalties provided 
under the antitrust laws (i.e., treble damages to successful private plaintiffs) still had a chilling effect.  In 
effect, such high potential penalties provided incentives to watchful competitors to bring spurious charges 
for strategic reasons as well as to initiate justified lawsuits. 
  

The NCRPA.  These concerns attracted particular notice in Congress in the 1980s, when “Japan 
Inc.’s” collaborative industry approach was popularly identified as one factor behind its apparent ability at 
the time to out -compete U.S. industry in important technology areas such as semiconductor production.  
In an attempt to allay the fears of U.S. companies over engaging in similar collaborative efforts, Congress 
passed the National Cooperative Research Act in 1984. 10   
 
This Act was subsequently amended to expand its protective umbrella to cover certain types of joint 
development activities, and was appropriately renamed the National Cooperative Research and 
Production Act of 1993 ("NCRPA"). 11  In its 1984 and 1993 versions, the NCRPA attempted to clarify how 
U.S. antitrust laws apply to joint ventures, and sought to encourage joint research and development 
through significantly reducing the penalties for missteps that might occur in the course of such activities.12  
Specifically, antitrust violations involving activities within the ambit of the NCRPA would bear a maximum 
penalty of actual, rather than treble, damages, provided that the joint venture had timely filed a simple, 
no-fee notification with the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and Department of Justice (DOJ). 13   
 
While the NCRPA did not make specific mention of standard setting, it was widely used by consortia that 
were formed after passage of the Act to provide protection with respect to those activities that might fall 
within its scope.  However, the NCRPA had several shortcomings that limited its usefulness to the 
standard setting community generally.  First, it is difficult to know under the general language of the 
NCRPA exactly what types of standard setting and related activities would be entitled to protection (e.g., 
would or would not the development of standards or reference software, or the creation and 
implementation of certification tests, be protected?)  Similarly, collaborating parties could only achieve 
protection if a filing was made within 90 days of the formation of a joint venture.14 
 
As a result, pre-existing standard setting organizations (“SSOs”), whether SDOs or consortia, were 
ineligible to seek protection.  Still, many consortia formed after the effective date of the original Act did 
take advantage of the opportunity to comply, due to the ease with which protection (to whatever greater 
or lesser percentage of the activities such protection might apply) could be secured. 
 
This situation changed dramatically on June 22, 2004, when the second President Bush signed a little-
noticed piece of legislation into law entitled the “Standards Development Organization Advancement Act 
of 2004”15, which amended the NCRPA for a second time.  The purposes of the amendment were two-
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fold:  first, to specifically cover standard setting, and second, to provide a 90-day window during which 
existing SSOs could seek protection under the Act.16  Unfortunately, there was a third element to the 
amendment that gave up more than was gained:  while existing unregistered SSOs could now achieve 
protection under the NCRPA, their members would be barred from obtaining similar benefits.  This led to 
the anomalous result that even though private parties engaged in any other type of activity protected by 
the NCRPA could continue to enjoy its benefits, participants in the generally more benign and well-
respected process of standard setting could not. Thus, while a gain was provided to existing, unregistered 
standards bodies, members of later-formed (and perhaps even existing) standards setting consortia 
regrettably lost a valuable preexisting right.17 
 

The NTTAA and OMB Circular A-119:  Congress more directly acted to bolster the private 
development of standards through its passage of the National Technology Transfer and Advancement Act 
of 1995 ("NTTAA"). 18  Unlike the NCRPA prior to its most recent amendment, the NTTAA explicitly 
promotes voluntary consensus standards for regulation and procurement by the U.S. government.19  
Historically, the government preferentially used “government unique” standards in much of its purchasing, 
which often served to limit the number of bidding vendors, required custom manufacturing, and therefore 
often resulted in higher purchasing costs.   

 
With the passage of the NTTAA, Federal agencies were required to use non-government unique 
standards whenever possible, and to actively participate in the activities of SSOs to facilitate the 
development of those standards.  As a result, the most active Federal agencies in the United States now 
use hundreds, and even thousands, of SSO maintained standards, and are completing the task of 
substituting SSO and other non-government standards for pre-existing government and agency-specific 
standards.20  In order to coordinate such compliance with the NTTAA, the Interagency Committee on 
Standards Policy was formed.  

 
In 1998, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) updated its already issued Circular A-119 to 
provide additional guidance to the Federal agencies on implementing the NTTAA.21   The National 
Institute of Science and Technology (NIST) has reported that through 2001, Federal agencies had 
replaced at least 1,412 government unique standards with non-government standards, and also used 
thousands of additional non-government standards.  NIS T also reported that in 2001, Federal agencies 
actively participated in at least 847 separate standard setting activities, and collectively were known to still 
utilize only 54 government unique standards.   The five Federal agencies that use the largest numbers of 
standards (Department of Energy, Health and Human Services, Housing and Urban Development, 
Department of Transportation and the National Aerospace and Science Administration) collectively 
utilized over 3,071 voluntary consensus standards in their procurement activities, and had directed 1,270 
of their employees to participate in the activities of SSOs.22   

 
 Other Standards-Related Legislation and Agency Action:  Further to the purpose of the 
NTTAA, Congress has passed other laws that were not primarily directed at supporting standards, but 
which contain provisions consistent with the intention of the NTTAA.  These include: 
 

• The Telecommunications Act of 1996:23  This Act encourages the Federal Communications 
Commission to use privately developed standards that have been developed through an open 
and consensus-based process.  

• The Consumer Product Safety Act:24 Pursuant to this Act, the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission is required to rely on privately developed voluntary consensus consumer product 
safety standards.  

• The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1995: 25 This legislation requires 
that the Secretary of Health and Human Services adopt standards developed by ANSI-accredited 
standards developers if at all possible.  

• The Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997: 26 Under this Act, the FDA is 
allowed in some circumstances to accept manufacturers' declarations of compliance with 
privately developed standards during the FDA's evaluation of electrical medical devices. 
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Enforcement 
 
Government policy in the United States is actively implemented and enforced by a variety of agencies, as 
well as binding (as to purchasing) on all agencies.   The principal agencies involved in policies relevant to 
standard setting are: 
 

Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice:  The Antitrust Division of the DOJ shares 
responsibility for enforcing the US antitrust laws and regulations with the Bureau of Competition of the 
FTC. 27  The Antitrust division states its mission to be the promotion and protection of the competitive 
business process and the American economy through antitrust law enforcement.28 The Division 
prosecutes violations of the antitrust laws in virtually all industries and levels of business, including 
manufacturing, transportation, distribution and marketing by bringing criminal suits or leading civil suits 
against offenders.29   
 

Federal Trade Commission:  As noted, the Bureau of Competition of the FTC shares 
responsibility for enforcing the US antitrust laws and regulations with the Antitrust Division of the DOJ. 30  
The Bureau is a consumer protection agency mandated by the FTC Act to protect the marketplace from 
unfair methods of competition, and to prevent unfair or deceptive acts or practices that harm consumers.31  
The Bureau has authority to file cases in both federal court and special administrative forums.32   
 
These agencies bring actions against offenders of their own accord, but also often intervene as a result of 
situations brought to their attention by private parties.  33 
 
Facilitation 
 
Other branches of the Federal government have also taken action to facilitate standard setting by SSOs.  
After passage of the NTTAA, the Department of Defense “privatized” thousands of existing government 
unique standards in areas such as aerospace and electronics by allowing individual SDOs to take over 
the further maintenance and updating of these standards.   
 
In addition to the laws that relate to standard setting activities, several federal agencies have been 
designated to represent the U.S. government in the standards development process.  Chief among them 
is the National Institute of Standards Technology (NIST).   
Founded in 1901, NIST is a non-regulatory federal agency within the U.S. Commerce Department's 
Technology Administration.  It states its mission as developing and promoting measurements, standards, 
and technology to enhance productivity, facilitate trade, and improve quality of life.34  NIST has four major 
programs - the NIST Laboratories, Advanced Technology Program, Manufacturing Extension Partnership 
and the Baldrige National Quality Program - through which it works with U.S. companies, universities, and 
numerous other organizations to build critical US technical support system infrastructure (of which 
standards are an essential part).35   
 
While not a part of the federal government, the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) is the 
recognized representative of the United States in several global standard setting venues.  NIST has 
therefore often joined forces with ANSI to promote the voluntary consensus standards approach. 
 
In addition to prosecuting process abusers, the FTC and DOJ also proactively assist commerce by 
clarifying the law when necessary by issuing relevant guidelines.36  In order to assess the need for such 
advice, they also hold hearings to inform themselves of industry needs.  In 2002, the FTC and Antitrust 
Division of the DOJ held extensive joint hearings on "Competition and Intellectual Property Law and 
Policy in the Knowledge-Based Economy."37  These sessions continued the agencies' inquiry into the 
implications of competition and patent law and policy for innovation and other aspects of consumer 
welfare by focusing on a number of topics central to the intersection of antitrust and intellectual property 
law. 38  
 
Topics examined during these hearings included patent pools, cross-licensing, patent settlements, 
intellectual property strategies and license terms in standards activities, licensing strategies, antitrust 
analysis of licensing practices and an international comparative law perspective on the relationship 
between competition and intellectual property.  On April 18th, 2002, the hearings focused on consortia 
and standard setting. 39  
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Most recently, the Department of Commerce issued a major report emphasizing the need for coordinated 
action to avoid the use of standards to erect trade barriers.40 
 
Summary 
 
The United States being a democracy, the issues that motivate Congress are not unlike waves upon a 
shore; the emotions (or lobbying) that impel a bill through to adoption at times abate as rapidly as they 
arose.  Sometimes, the legislation left behind turns out to be flotsam of transient relevance hat is soon 
enough forgotten. 41 
 
But it is equally true that there are tides (as well as waves) in the affairs of governments.  When wave 
follows wave to a single purpose through the administrations of both parties, then it is clear that the there 
is a tide, and not a single, isolated wave of interest at work.  So it would seem in the case of standard 
setting in the United States at this time. 
 
While this writer would be surprised to see standard setting rise to the perceived level of strategic 
importance that it has achieved in the European Union, it seems equally clear that standards have 
achieved a level of legitimacy on the national stage and in the halls of government that is not likely to 
significantly abate, at least for the foreseeable future.   Perhaps most significantly, the ability of 
government to function at all is increasingly dependent on the robustness of its own information and 
communications technology infrastructure.  Of necessity, the Federal agencies will be increasingly mindful 
of the importance of standards, even if the attention of Congress flags. 
 
Indeed, as the world becomes ever more interconnected, the role of standards will become ever more 
vital.  Inevitably, the word “standards” will necessarily crop up in more and more agency and legislative 
contexts.  Perhaps with sufficient repetition, the attention of government in the United States on voluntary 
consensus developed standards will be here to stay. 
 
 

Comments?  updegrove@consortiuminfo.org 
 

Copyright 2005 Andrew Updegrove 
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